ARC H BISH O P’S PENTECOST
L ET T E R TO YOUTH 20 1 4
Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne

Using the Archbishop’s Pentecost Letter to Youth
in your Youth Group
Every year, Archbishop Hart writes a letter to young people which is released on Pentecost
Sunday. Pentecost remembers when the Holy Spirit descended upon the disciples, and signifies
the birth of the Church. It also reminds us of the gifts of the Spirit, one of which is joy! On this
great feast, youth groups are invited to reflect on the message of our Archbishop, who writes to
us with an invitation to enter into the joy of a life of faith.
You are encouraged to share this year’s Pentecost Letter to Youth with young people in your
youth group and parish. This year’s letter is accompanied by a series of short video reflections
available at www.cam.org.au/YouthLetter and this resource, which includes suggestions for using
the letter as part of your youth group program. A guide for parishes and schools is also available
at www.cam.org.au/YouthLetter.

EXPLORE
The theme of this year’s Pentecost Letter is drawn
from Pope Francis’ Twitter feed. On the 7th of February
he tweeted:
‘What zest life acquires when we allow ourselves to be
filled by the love of God!’
The Pentecost Letter uses the images of surfing and
flavour to express zest. Here are some ideas you can use
to illustrate these images, or to set the scene for your
youth group session on the Pentecost Letter:
• Play surfing images as young people gather.
There are some impressive compilations available on
YouTube.
• If any of your young people are keen surfers, ask
them to give a small sharing about their experiences.
• Take your session into your parish’s kitchen for a
blind taste test; compare flavoured and unflavoured
foods—plain and buttered popcorn is an easy
example.
• Of course, zest reminds us of citrus! For fun, make
homemade lemonade together.
• Play the classic ‘Please, sir’ scene from a movie
adaptation of Oliver Twist (and if you’re game,
prepare some gruel/plain oatmeal to sample).
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REFLECT
This year’s Pentecost Letter is accompanied by a series of
short video resources, featuring young people discussing
joy in their lives. Watch the videos and use the following
questions for discussion in small groups:
• ‘When that perfect wave finally comes, surging from below
and lifting you up and carrying you along, and you are
able to ride it perfectly to its conclusion, the experience is
more than pleasure; I think it is something like joy.’
Describe a time when you felt the kind of joy
Archbishop Hart describes from surfing. How is this
different from pleasure or happiness? What is joy and
where do we find it?

What difference does living in God’s love make in your
life? How does this affect your relationships? How does
this affect your choices?
• ‘Evangelisation is not a matter of imposing our
ideas or beliefs on others, but showing them the joy
of God’s love.’

• ‘Had I been seeking merely pleasure, I imagine that my
life would have been very different. But I do not think
that I would have been able to look back on all my years
with the same sense of fulfilment.’
What might life look like if we only sought pleasure?
How would it differ from a life which seeks joy? What
holds us back from joy? Is being joyful challenging
sometimes?

• ‘God did not create us to spend our lives running
from loneliness and boredom by constantly seeking
for ever greater stimulation and pleasure in the
midst of uncaring crowds. He created us for joy!
For life with zest!’

How do we propose the joy of God’s love to our friends
and peers, especially those who may not yet have
tasted the love of God?
• ‘Dear young people, I invite you to leave the safety of
the shore and step out into the ocean of God’s love, to
taste fully of his joy.’
How can we enter into the spirit of joy? What can you
do in your life to consciously be aware of joy?
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PRAY
• Lectio Divina is a style of prayer based on Scripture.
In Lectio Divina you:

• Many of the Psalms express the joy of our faith.
Pray the following with your group:
Psalm 8 – Divine majesty and human dignity
Psalm 63 – Comfort and assurance in God’s presence
Pslam 77 – God’s mighty deeds recalled
Psalm 84 – The joy of worship in the temple
Psalm 98 – Praise the judge of the world

Read – Read a few verses or a chapter from Scripture.
Meditate – Sit with the words, and re-read the text
paying attention to what stands out for you.
Pray – Pray in your mind, or out loud, however the
Scripture has moved you.
Contemplate – Listen to how the Lord may be responding
to your prayer, in silence or through the Scriptures.
Act – Choose a resolution to focus your actions and
choices through the coming days based on what has
emerged through your prayer and contemplation.
Lectio Divina may be done in small groups where young
people can share how the text is speaking to them. In a
large group, a leader can guide individuals through each
step, enabling everyone to have personal prayer time.
In the Pentecost Letter, Archbishop Hart references
St John, the evangelist of love. Here are some Scriptural
passages from St John that could be used as the basis
for a Lectio Divina session:
John 10:1-10 – Jesus the Good Shepherd
John 15:1-11 – Jesus the true vine
1 John 4:7-21 – God is love
• Praise and worship is a style of music which often
expresses great joy. If you have musicians in your
youth group, include a time of praise and worship in
your session.
• The song in the Pentecost DVD
resources is called ‘Rising’, by
Australian Catholic worship
artist, Stephen Kirk. You might
want to accompany your prayer
or reflection with this song or
another song from the album.
Listen at www.stephenkirk.com.au.
Another appropriate song is ‘Happiness’ by
Roby Curtis, a Brisbane based Catholic musician
who was recently featured on Triple J’s Unearthed.
Listen at www.triplejunearthed.com/artist/roby-curtis.

CELEBRATE
• Feasting and celebration is a rich part of our
Catholic tradition! Give your youth group a time
to simply celebrate together, with food and games.
Look up the ‘Art of Celebration’ by the Rend Collective
on YouTube for inspiration (they have a great song
called ‘Joy’ too).
• Share with your parish the joy of being involved in
your youth group community. Prepare a photo board
for display, and use the Pentecost weekend to extend
a personal invitation to young people at Mass to
experience the joy of your youth group.
• Pope Francis often reminds us that ‘The joy of the
Gospel is for all people: no one can be excluded’
(Evangelii Gaudium, paragraph 23), and encourages
us to share that joy through mission. As a youth group,
participate in an outreach activity together.
Contact your local nursing home, or look up
volunteer opportunities at www.cam.org.au/youth/
Get-Involved/-Volunteer-opportunities.

Further Reading
• Evangelii Gaudium, by Pope Francis, is an
apostolic exhortation on the joy of the Gospel.
• References to joy in the Catechism include:
Joy as the fruit of the Spirit: 736, 1832
Sources of joy: 30, 301, 1829

Watch the video and read Archbishop Hart's letter at:
www.cam.org.au/YouthLetter
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